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400 Alums To 

Attend Festivities 
With an expressed desire to 

"lessen the years" between stu-
dents and alumni, the Rice Alum-
ni Association has planned to 
bring student and alumni activi-
ties together at the 1960 Home-
coming for the enjoyment of 
Riceites past and present. 

SOME 400 Rice exes are ex-
pected for the Homecoming fes-
tivities, with several coming from 
New York, California, Pennsyl-
vania, Tennessee, Canada, and 
other diverse places to fondly 
view the old Alma Mater with 
the new name. 

Highlighting the weekend ac-
tivities for the alumns will be 
the annual banquet tonight at 
6:30 o'clock in the Grand Hall of 
the Rice Memorial center, where 
students will present skits from 
the Hanszen Minstrel and the 
Senior Follies, and unfold the his-
tory of Rice traditions. 

Dr. Carey Croneis, Provost of 
the University, will be the prin-
cipal speaker of the evening. Jim 
Bob Doty, a member of the Class 
of 1962, will enlighten the au-
dience on such topics as the his-
tory of Rice's mascot and the 
university's colors, and other 
"Things You Never Knew." 
, THE BANQUET has been j 

scheduled somewhat earlier than j 
customary to allow alumni to j 
join students in what promises to 
be the most spectacular innova-
tion in the 1960 Homecoming fes-
tivities, a torchlight parade fi-om 
the RMC to the site of the bon-
f ire adjacent to the stadium park-
ing lot. A hundred torches will 
be manned by students for the 
parade. 

Alumni have also been invited 
by students to "look in" on the 
dances in the commons of the 
men's colleges immediately fol-
lowing the bonfire. 

STUDENTS will also conduct 
tours of the campus this after-
noon for the busy alumns, who 
wall be participating in the tra-
ditional wreath-laying at the 
founder's tomb, listening to an 
organ recital in the Chapel by 
Dr. Klaus Speer, official Rice 
organist, and judging the Home-
coming floats. This year .the 
floats will be portable, to be car-
ried in a parade around campus 
before dinner this evening and 
to be formally presented to the 
Rice family at the A&M football 
clash Saturday afternoon. 

Saturday also will be a busy 
day, starting with the Home-
coming breakfast in the RMC, 
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THIS IS THE PLACE—Moody Center in Galveston, scene of the Homecoming 
Dance, 1960. Located on the seawall, it should not be too hard for even the shy student 
to find once he gets off Highway 75 in Galveston. 

The dance is from 8:30 pm to 12:30 am, with Ted Weems and his Orchestra fur-
nishing the music and Somethin' Smith and the Redheads as featured entertainment. 

Drive carefully and remember the Jones curfew is still 2 am. 

TONIGHT IN HAMMAN 

Hanszen Premieres Gala Minstrel 
By KENT ANDERSON 

Hanszen- College will help open 
the Homecoming weekend to-
night with the presentation of 
its "Black Edge Minstrel Com-
pany." 

FEATURING a "Black Faced" 
choral group which provides 
sweet" harmony with such selec-
tions as "Dixie," and "Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariot," the pro-
duction also promises some 
possibly infamous faculty "Black 
Edges" in a faculty quartet 
composed of Drs. Masterson, 
Sass, Davies, Camden and Baker. 

In the evening's lighter mo-
ments Interlocutor Pete Nustad 

will batter with such notorious 
Endmen as Benny Green, Bob 
Garlington, Dave Best, Harry 
Stellman, and Ed Meador. Cer-
tainly in the highpoints of the 
evening will be an inspirational 
message delivered by Brother 
Tom Graham, 

The "show" will begin at 7:30 
on Friday night at Hamman 
Hall at a price of 75c per person. 
Directed by Tom McKeown and 

WHO IS TO BE QUEEN?—One of these beauties will 
crowned 1960 Homecoming Queen during halftime cere-
monies Saturday at the Aggie game while the other three 
will reign as princesses. Left to right, they are: Sue Shep-
herd, representing Hanszen College; Pat Shannon, Wiess; 
Diana Thomas, Baker; and Wanda Phears, Will Rice. See 
story on page three. (Thresher photo by Dan Redmond) 

In The Thresher 
0 This year's Homecoming 

floats have a new feature. 
Story on page three. 

# Some 50,000 are expected 
Saturday afternoon for another 
chapter in the colorful Rice-
Texas A&M series. See page 
nine. 

©Rice girls strike back. 
Jones College presents a most 
interesting to the bleak view 
of the Rice dating situation 
presented by a group of Rice 
men recently in a local news-
paper. See page five. 

0 Noted poet John Ciardi re-
received an enthusiastic recep-
tion from Riceites at his talk 
here Wednesday. Review on 
page seven. 

0 A complete revamping of 
the present "Freshman Week" 
is suggested in an editorial on 
page two. 

% The Thresher received top 
rating in a national collegiate 
newspaper survey, while Rice's 
one-issue literary magazine, 
Janus, won favorable comment 
in a recent study of literature 
on Southern campuses. Stories 
on page eight. 

Phil Kusnetzky, with Coordina-
tion and Administrative arange-
ments by Bob Moody and Ernie 
Hill, all proceeds will go to Hans-
zen College's annual Christmas 
Charity fund and permanent im-
provements to the college. 

Campus Prepares 

For Big Weekend 
By ANITA JONES 

Prayers for weather other than 
the 31-degree temperatures ex-
perienced last year have preceed-
d this Homecoming weekend of 
November 11-12, sponsored joint-
ly by the Student Association and 
the Association of Rice Alumni. 

Homecoming floats, built by 
each o^ the classes and the four 
mens' colleges—around the theme 
"To Hell With A&M," will be 

| judged by an Alumni committee 
from 3-5 pm. At 5:30 pm the 

| floats will parade from Lovett 
Hall around by the men's colleges 
to the front of the Memorial 
Center where Mr. George Red 
will award the float prizes. 

At 7:30 Friday, Hanszen Col-
lege will present its first annual 
minstrel show in Hamman Hall. 

Students and alumni will walk 
: to the pep rally along a corridor 
of hoys holding lighted torches. 
The pep rally begins at 9:30 pm 
and the Student Association 
hypes to have some special enter-
tainment in the evening climaxed 
by the bonfire. 

! IN PREVIOUS years the bon-
fire was held at 6:30, but in or-
der to allow as many of the alum-
ni to come as possible, the time 
was changed to 9:30. 

; Later that evening Baker and 
Will Rice will have a dance in 
the Will Rice Commons, and 
Hansze*>and Weiss wiW be in the 
H a n s z e n Commons. 

Saturday, "in cool crisp wea-
ther," the Rice-A&M game will 
begjn at 2:00. At half time the 
floats will be paraded and the 
Homecoming Queen will be 
crowned. 

THE BAND, playing "Pomp, 
and Circumstance" will march 
around the field leading the eight 
Homecoming floats and the band 
and floats will form a stage for 
the crowning of the queen. The 
band members will make an en-
trance way and form the front 
of the stage while the floats will 
form background. 

DR. CAREY Croneis will an-
nounce and crown the queen. Mr. 
George Red, President of the 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Homecoming Schedule ^ 
Friday, November 11 

3:00 p.m. Float*Judging 
4:00 p.m. Alumni Registration 

Organ Concert in Chapel, Dr. Klaus Speer 
Alumni Tours of the campus 
Wreath laying at the tomb of William 
Marsh Rice 

4:15 p.m. College Football Championship, Hanszen 
vs. Will Rice 

5:30 p.m. Float Parade and Announcement of 
Winners 

6:00 p.m. Homecoming Banquet 
7:30 p.m. Hanszen College Minstrel 
9:30 p.m. Pep Rally and Bonfire 

10:15 p.m. College Dances—Will Rice-Baker: Will 
Rice Commons, Hanszen-Wiess: Hans-

-zen Commons 
Saturday, November 12 

8:15 a.m. Homecoming Breakfast for all classes, 
featuring the reunion classes of years 
ending in "0" and "5". 
Annual- Alumni Association Meeting, an-
nouncing election results. 
Executive Board Meeting 
Rice vs. A&M, Halftime Float Parade and 
Crowning of the 1960 Homecoming 
Queen 
Alumni Reception 
College Buffet Suppers in Galveston 
Homecoming Dance at Moody Center, 
Galveston, Semi-formal 

11:00 a.m. 
2:00 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
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Welcome Home 
The Thresher eStfends a cordial welcome to its former read-

ers and staff members on campus this weekend for a busy, 
thoroughly entertaining Homecoming 1960. 

In these pages, on the gravelled sidewalks and mud chan-
nels, and in the familiar old halls and plush new buildings, you 
will find Rice students today fighting the good fight just as 
you left it. 

Best wishes for a most rewarding weekend—and here's to 
another Owl victory over those old, embattled farmers! 

O 

A Sorry Start 
'• The week preceding the resumption of regular 
classes each September is devoted entirely to 
i reshmen in order that they may become 
acquainted with the University's procedures and 
with each other." 

Thus the Rice University Student Handbook explains to 
each matriculating class the purpose of their f i rs t week at Rice. 

This definition is unfortunately rather accurate. 
For the high school graduate, eagerly anticipating his em-

barkation on one of life's great experiences, Freshman Week a t 
Rice is a grim prologue. Excluding the necessary cataloging and 
college indoctrination which he must undergo, the Rice freshman 
is indeed well introduced to the University's procedures—he is 
given an ample dosage of the academic grind and pressure 
which this university represents. This, with a few social events, 
is iiis picture of good old Teutonic Rice. 

Perhaps it is presumptious to assume that he would be in-
terested in becoming acquainted with the purposes of a univer-
sity and with what Rice, as a university, has to offer, as well 
as "procedures." 

Perhaps he would better appreciate his university if he 
could meet with its professors and learn the objectives and 
offerings of each of its departments and their particular fields 
of interest and research, see its labs and libraries and be intro-
duced to its historical and architectural themes and oddities. 
Exeremely rare is the Rice senior humanities major who has 
seen the inter ior of Abercrombie Lab or the Van de Graaff 
buildi^r (they must have some significance); and equally ap-
palling is the science, engineering, or architecture student who 
is vaguely aware of a psychology lab and ignorant of the work 
of French scholars a few carrels down from him in Fondren 
Library. 

Freshman Week ideally should be a time of Enlightenment 
and anticipation fulfilled. The freshman ideally should fSel 
proud to be a part of a university, not because he is wearing a 
gray and heliotrope beanie or because matriculation addresses 
for 4S years have blandly told freshmen how much superior 
they are to hundreds upon hundreds of unfortunates who des-
perately wanted to occupy their seats, but merely because he 
is to become an integral part of a campus sincerely dedicated 
to the advancement of literature, science and art. 

With the cooperation of faculty and students, departmental 
introductions, historical sketches, and tours can be integrated 
into the present Freshman Week with relatively little difficutly; 
mathematics review sessions could be conducted in the colleges 
by student tutors or college associates, with many hours to 
spare for math assignments and novel reading. If effectively 
administered, such a program would instill in the freshman an 
appreciation for his residential college as an educational unit 
rather than a substitute of a f r a t house, an appreciation 
for a faculty who acknowledges his presence and is concerned 
that he will share fully in the academic endeavors of mankind, 
and a deeper appreciation that he is a part of William Marsh 
Rice University, through which'-he may acquire knowledge and,. 
perhaps, wisdom. 

A cook's tour is admittedly no panacea to insure the hap-
piness and perfect adjustment of freshmen; but we sincerely 
feel Rice is worth much more than the narrow, bleak perspec-
tive which currently greets its newcomers. 

The future of Freshman Week deserves the serious reap-
praisal of every student and faculty member. 
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"I DON'T KNOW ABOUT YOU, HONEY, BUT 
THAT'S THE BEST DAMNED HOMECOMING 
DANCE I'VE EVER BEEN TO!" 

THRESHING IT OUT . . . 

'Misinformed' Editor 
Shocks Rally Clubber 

To the Editor: 
I was quite surprised recently 

to read in your publication that 
the Rally Club is an "often-rid-
iculed campus clique . . . striv-
ing desperately fof respecta-
bility." 

As an officer of the Rally 
Club, this comes somewhat as 
a shock to me. Perhaps we are 
ridiculed; however I hardly con-
sider us a clique (unless you call 
the Pre-med Society, Hanszen 
College, or ASME-a clique also 
. . .) and I was totally unaware 
that Ave are making a desper-
ate effort for what you called 
"respectability." 

IN THIS SAME editorial (the 
author chose to remain anony-
mous) it was stated that the 
spirit of the Rally Club has de-
generated into a "Flask Spirit." 
A closer look would reveal that 
the Rally Club is going through 
quite the opposite transition. 

Gazing through the old Rally 
Club minutes from 1926 to the 
present, I have found that some 
of the parties held by the Rally 
Club in its Golden Age would 
make Grundelet look like a Sun-
day school picnic. 

Our services include selling 
pep ribbons, programs, ushering 
at games, parking cars for fac-
ulty and alumni social functions, 
and supervising the building 
and guarding of the homecom-
ing bonfire. I might add that 
new projects have been added 
this year, including the recent 
skit at the Tech pep rally, and 
our welcoming the team onto 
the field, started at the Texas 
game. 

WE HOLD a series of social 
A 

events during the year, which 
we admittedly enjoy, and which 
include an open house for the 
Rice Girls and a post-season 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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fowler howls 
By JOHN FOWLER 

Once upon a time there was 
an atomic physicist, who is one 
of those fellows who tries to ac-
count for everything by very 
tiny particles. One day while 
chasing a mu meson, which is 
quite a small particle, around 
the laboratory, he stumbled and 
fell. 

However, that incident has 
nothing to do with our story. ' 

He decided to account for the 
scratching of his dog, using 
atomic particles. He watched his 
dog closely, observing all of the 
tiny tiny particles. He decided 
this scratching was due to a 
new particle called a Rovereno, 
which he incidentally named af-
ter his dog, Sam. 

He took several of the Rover-
enos off Sam's back and tried 
to weigh them on his bathroom 
scale. They had no mass. He 
tried putting them next to 
charged bodies to see if they 
had any electrical charge, but 
this just made the charged bod-
ies scratch. He bombarded them 
with all sorts of other known 
particles but it didn't even make 
them flinchr 

He kept his spare Roverenos 
in a little box in the lab. Every 
day when he came into the lab 
he put his finger in and smiled 
a happy secret smile when the 
Roverenos made it itch. But 
still, he didn't know what they 
were. 

He called in many experts, 
but they were all baffled by the 
Roverenos. Word'of his discov-
ery got around. He received the 
Nobel Peace Prize. He was very 
happy. 

Then one day he came into the 
lab and couldn't find the little 
box. He asked everyone if they 
had seen it. 

The head of the department 
said no. 

The graduate assistants said 
no. 

The secretaries all said no. 
And then he asked the janitor. 
And the janitor said, "Naw, I 

didn't trow nuthin out except a 
box of rotten old fleas which I 
ate." 

Dollar Dipldmacy Of U. S. Is Still 
Strongly Felt By Latin Americans 

By SANDY SHENK 
In last week's article we 

sketched some of the arguments 
that Henrique Gonzalez Casa-
nova presented (in the Mexico 
City newspaper Novedades, July 
31, 1960), to the effect that the 

-United States has violated in 
noteworthy instances the princi-
ples of the Monroe Doctrine 
which we unilaterally set up and 
still refer to. 

In the second half of his ar-
ticle he presents some of the 
various interprettions that our 
statesmen have given the Doc-
trine and discusses his own and 
other Latin Americans' opinion 
of, and stand on it: 

HE QUOTES from Secretary 
of State Olney, writing in 1895 
to hi§ ambassador in England:" 
"The rule in question (the Mon-
roe Doctrine) has only one re-
sult and one objective: No Euro-
pean power or combination of 
powers will be able to deprive, by 
force, an American state of the 
right and the means of govern-
ing itself and of determining it-
self its own political destiny'." 

However not all of our state-
ments on this subject have been 
so noble and generous: He says 
that President Polk's policy in-

cluded the declaration: "the 
United States may take posses-
sion of an American territory to 
avoid European colonization or 
intervention . . ." And he quotes 
Olney again: " 'Today the United 
States is in fact sovereign of 
the American continent and its 
will has the force of law in the 
matters in which they decide it 
appropriate to intervene.'" 

HE CONTINUES: "The policy 
of Manifest Destiny would de-
velop into that of Teddy Roose-
velt—who carried the Big Stick 
—and would later attack with 
Dollar Diplomacy . . . converting 
the United States into' an inter* 
national police force, protector 
of the interests of the powerful 
nations." 

He then says that Latin Amer-
ican lawyers, statesmen, politi-
cians, journalists, and profes-
sors have always taken stands 
against the Monroe Doctrine. 
"President Carranza . . . deter-
mined the policy which since 
then (Sept. 1, 1919) Mexico has 
invariably followed with respect 
to the matter: 

" 'The Monroe Doctrine consti-
tutes an arbitrary protectorate 
imposed on the communities 
which did not ask for it nor need 

it. . . Mexico has not recognized 
nor recognizes this doctrine, since 
it establishes, without the will of 
all of the communities of Amer-
ica a criteron and a situation 
about which they haven't been 
consulted, and that for this rea-
son this doctrine attacks the sov-
ereignty and independence" of 
Mexico and constitutes a compul-
pulsory guardianship over all the 
nations of^America." 

G O N Z A L E Z CASANOVA 
again quotes Fabela (discussing 
Olney): " . . the United States 
dominated economically the ma-
jor part of the Latin American 
nations—with some of them in 
the political category of semi-sov-
ereign states, or, to put it another 
way, sattelite countries of the 
United States. This has been re-
alized not only through efficient 
application of Dollar Diplomacy 
and the Big Stick, but also 
through another shameful means: 
through the submission of venal 
dictators of sSome sister repub-
lics who have put their respective 
countries at the mercy of the 
septentrial power.'" 

Concerning "the traditional rep-
utation that the so-called Monroe 
Doctrine has in Latin America,'* 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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TO HELL WITH A&M' . . . 

Floats Are Portable This Year; 
Will Be Displayed During Game 

By JONNIE JOHNSON 
Embellishing this year's array 

of homecoming floats 'will be an 
innovation known as portability, 
according to Ira Kassanoff, Will 
Bice senator. 

Kassanoff, who is co-ordinat-
ing the float competition for the 
Student Association, stated that 
for the first time the traditional 
class and college constructions 
•will be on litters to allow their 
being carried around. 

AS USUAL, the four men's 
colleges and the four classes 
will be building the wood, chick-
en wire, and crepe paper master-
pieces, this year on the theme 
"To Hell With A.&M." Within 

each division—classes and col-
leges—there will be four prizes 
of $50, $25, $15, and $10. 

Funds for these awards are 
provided by the student and 
alumni associations. Each float 
is limited to $50 cost. Flatter 
and shorter than in the past, 
this year's structures will tend 
to be full scenes rather than the 
accustomed one or two figures, 
partly to facilitate handling. It 
is planned that each float will 
call for 4-8 bearers. 

JUDGING ON theme and or-
iginality, an alumni committee 
will pick the winners from 3:30 
to 4:15, this Friday. Winners 
will be announced by signs car-
ried before them in a parade be-

Queen Kept Secret 

As Suspense Reigns 
The best kept secret of the 

week is who is the 1960 Home-
coming Queen. The four nomi-
nees are Diana Thomas, princess 
from Baker college, Sue Shep-
herd, princess from Hanszen col-
lege, Pat Shannon, princess from 
Weiss college and Wanda Phears 
princess from Will Rice college. 
They were elected in college 
elections" and an all school elec-
tion from an original field of 50. 

DIANA THOMAS is a Senior 
German major from Mexico City. 
She has been president of PALS, 
a beauty, a favorite, Miss Slip-
stick, secretary of Eulenspiegel, 
an Archi-Art honoree, PBK mem-
ber, and a member of the Hon-
our Council for four years. She 
is currently vice-chairman of the 
Honor Council. 

Sue Shepherd is a junior 
French major. She too has had 
her share of honors. Last year 
she represented Rice at the Ber-
keley Football Festival a n d 
placed second in the final judg-
ings. In the past at Rice she has 
been a beauty, a favorite, Duch-

'ess of the Sophomore Court at 
Rondelet, and Queen of the 
Seven Seas at the Navy Ball. 

Pat Shannon is a sophomore 
Houston girl. Her freshman year 
she was Duchess at Rondelet, 
plus being elected beauty and 
favorite. 

A SENIOR English major, 
Wanda Phears is also a Houston 
girl. She was for two years a 
member of the Rondelet Court, 
and last year was both beauty 
and favorite. She also represent-
ed Rice at Baylor's May Day 
last year and was an Archi-Arts 
honoree. She is currently presi-
dent of EBLS. 

It can be easily seen that all 
four are worthy of being elected 
queen. Only one person knows 
who the queen actually is—Paul 
Talkington, Councilman-at-large 
—and he's not even telling the 
nominees. No one (we hope) will 
know till the half-time cere-
monies at the Aggie game, when 
the queen will be presented to 
the student body. 

ginning about 5 o'clock Friday. 
Immediately after the wreath 

laying ceremonies, the band, drill 
teams, and floats will assemble 
before Lovett Hall and march 
down the street in front of Baker 
College to the RMC. 

Appearing again during the 
halftime of Saturday's game, the 
floats will act as a background 
for the crowning of Rice's Home-
coming Queen. "It is hoped," 
said, "that this will make the 
homecoming ceremonies more 
colorful and impressive." 

BY BEING at the game, the 
floats will have a larger alumni 
audience. This is intended to 
make the alumni more aware of 
the colleges and their activities. 

WHEN NOT parading, the 
floats will reside in the positions 
for which each group petitioned. 
Baker's is in front of the college, 
Hanszen's is in front of the 
RMC, Wiess' in front of Dr. Tal-
mage's home, and Will Rice's by 
the library. 

The senior and junior master-
pieces are scheduled to appear 
between the library and Ander-
son Hall, the sophomores, in 
front of the biology building, and 
the freshmen's — probably — in 
front of Lovett Hall. 

7 Barbers 2 Manicurists 

Shearon Barber's 
Next to Post Office in Village 

2460 BOLSOVER 
Appointments JA 9-0948 

* If yon hare a new fcafcy, 
• (12.50 a week sarin** at 
I UnWerrity wfll amrant *» 

V *14,000 by college time. 

In the VILLAGE 

Phone In 

Carry Out 

JA 6-3043 

2364 Rice Blvd. 

Different! 

P I Z Z A 
9 COMBINATIONS 

3 Sizes 9", 12", 16" 
Tony's Pizza invites 

the following students 
to come by and enjoy 
a pizza on the house: 
JAY FINKLESTEIN 

PAT PIZZITOLA 
WILLIE PRESTON 

PHIL STRANGE 

Sun-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12 Midnight 
Fri. and Sat. 'till 1 a.m. 

Hank Ezell, Mgr. 

\ V -
/ V 

And over $3,000 of it w l l l ^ 
come from interest. That's 1 
smart money t 

The Smart Money Earns 49*> - 4 times a year 

IS75T 
per annum current rate 

k I 
5229 Bellaire Blvd. 6135 Kirby Drive J J * 

Companies Plan 
Nov. Interviews 

The following companies are 
scheduled to hold employment 
interviews at Rice • during the 
second half of November. All stu-
dents interested in talking with 
a company representative, please 
complete a company application 
before the interview. See the 
Placement Office for details. 

Nov. 14: Sylvania Electric Products; 
Rohn and Haas, Houston and Alabama; 
Honeywel l ; Collins Radio Company; 
Nov. 14 ad 15: Los Alamos Scicntif ic 
Labs, University of Cal i fornia; Union 
Carbide Nuclear Corporation, Oak Ridge; 
International Paper Company; 

Nov. 15: Mallinckrodt Chemical Works ; 
Ingersoll-Rand Corporation: Columbia 
Southern Chemical Company, Lake 
Charles, Louis iana; Firestone Synthetic 
Rubber andt Latex Company: 

Nov. 16: Socony Mobil Oil Company, 
Research Labs; Nov. 17 and 18: Dow 
Chemical Company; Nov. 18: Columbia 
Southern Chemical Company, Corpus 
Christi, Texas; Cities Service Research 
and Development Company; 

Nov. 21 : Stanford University, Gradu-
ate School of Business; American Cy-
anamid Company; Tennessee Gas and 
Trasmission Company; The Prudential 
Insurance Company; Nov 21 and 22 : 
Chance-Vought Aircraft , Inc. ; 

Nov. 22 : Jersey Production Research 
Company ; The Trane Company ; Sinclair 
Research Laboratories, Inc. ; Sinclair 
Oil and Gas Company; Esso Research 
and Engineering, New Jersey ; 

Nov. 28 : E. I. <1u Pont de Nemours 
and, Company (Ph.D. only) : Bell Sys-
tem ; Standard Oil of Texas, El Paso, 
Texas ; Nov. 29: Standard Oil of Texas, 
Houston, Texas ; U. S. Department of 
Justice, Immigration and Naturalization 
Service; Bell Helicopter Corporation ; 
Pan American Petroleum Corporation ; 
Nov. 30 : Aetna Insurance Company; 
B. F. Goodrich Company; Sperry Gyro-
scope Company; United Rubber and 
Chemical Company. 

DIPLOMACY . . . 
(Continued from Page 2) 

he says, " . . . the Latin American 
people are convinced that it 'has 
been harmful to their sovereign-
ty; and that if by chance they 
need some power or the support 
of some international doctrine, 
then Latin America needs this 
defense, not against the European 
powers, but against the United 
States, which, betraying the prin-
ciple of non-intervention which 
the Monroe Doctrine declared at 
its birth, has violated fundamen-
tal rights of several countries of 
the continent.' " He does add the 
comment that these countries do 
not want to merely displace one 
foreign power by another. 

He closes by saying that it is 
necessary to keep reminding the 
North American people of their 
country's relation with Latin 
America; that the U. S. expan-
sionists and big-business men 
seem to have the official support 

our government and the use 
of whatever Dollar Diplomacy or 
Big Stick type policies are at 
hand; and that thus our demo-
cracy seems to be more concerned 
in Latin America with good busi-
ness than with equality of rights 
and duties—"implicitly aff irming 
the principle of natural selection 
rather than civilized co-existence 
based on justice between nations 
as well as between individuals." 

OUTSTANDING SENIOR STUDENTS: 

Bell ^if Mem Seek* 

tfeJearch CngineerA, 

CxecuWeA, tflanayerA 
T 

m 

HE Bell Telephone System is one of the fastest 
growing large businesses in t l ^ United States. As 
the Bell companies continue to grow, there is a 
need for more and more vital, intelligent, positive 
and imaginative men. 

If you are an outstanding senior student major-
ing in electrical engineering, mechanical engineer-
ing, or economics and business, you won't want 
to miss the chance to investigate the opportunities 
and challenges of a career with the Bell System. 

Monday, November 28, Marshall Kemp, Bell 
System Coordinator, and representatives of the 
following companies will be at the Placement 
Office to talk with Rice men: 

• Western Electric • • .manufacturing 
unit of the Bell System. Also develops, 
makes and services electronic products for 
the armed forces. 

• Southwestern Bell . . . builds, main-
tains and operates Southwest's vast com-
munications system. 

• A.T.&T. Company . . . builds, main, 
tains and operates nation's interstate and 
overseas communications systems. 

• Bell Telephone Laboratories . . . 
largest industrial research organization in 

** the world. 

Please make arrangements at the Placement Office 
to talk with these officials. 

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
. . . providing communications tor the nation. 
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Stern, Stokowski Combination 
Dramatic in Rewarding Concert 

By HERBERT GARON 
An audience keyed to a high 

pitch of expectancy regarding the 
subject of Isaac Stern, succumbed 
in no t ime to the ravishing 
mas te ry of the violinist's playing 
a t the end of his performance of 
the Beethoven Violin Concerto 
with the Houston Symphony last 
night . 

T H I S PERFORMANCE was 
f i rs t -c lass in every respect ; i t 
was a poised, ma ture reading 
impeccably played by the soloist 
and backed by f i rm, sympathet ic 
support f r om an inspired con-
ductor and orchestra. Stern 's ai't 
has mellowed and deepened since 
his appearance with the sym-
phony two years ago; there is 
now a serenity and assurance in 
his playing which make him one 
of the most sa t is fying violinists 
now before the public. 

It was evident f rom the s tar t , 
r ight a f t e r the opening orches-
tra] tutci, that Stern was com-
pletely the lord of every phrase 

yours: 
T h i s is the B-52. Advanced as it 
may be, this airplane has one thing 
in c o m m o n w i t h the f i r s t w a r -
ga l l evs of a n c i e n t E g y p t . . . a n d 
wi th the air and space vehicles of 
the fu ture . Someone must chart its 
course. Someone must navigate it. 

For certain young men this pre-
sents a career of real executive 
opportuni ty. Here, perhaps you 
will have the chance to master a 
profession ful l of meaning, excite-
ment and r ewards . . .as a Naviga-
tor in the U . S. Air Force. 

T o qualify for Navigator train-
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must 
be an American citizen between 19 
and 26/j—single, healthy and in-
telligent. A high school diploma is 
required, but some college is highly 
desirable. Successful completion of 
the t ra ining program leads to a 
commission as a Second Lieuten-
a n t . . . and your Navigator wings. 

If you think you have what it 
takes to measure up to the Avia-
tion Cadet P rog ram for Naviga-
tor training, see your local Air 
Force Recruiter . O r clip and mail 
this coupon. 

There's a place for tomorrow's 
leaders on the - -y 
Aerospace Team. I | 

a • | - ^ U « L / o 

Air rorce 
, — j 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY i 
AVIATION CAOET INFORMATION * 
BOX 76(18, WASHINGTON 4, D.C. I 

DEPT. SCL010 

I' I am between 19 and 26Vi, a cit izen J 
of the U.S. and a high school graduate | 

I wi th years of college. Please • 

send me detailed information on the I 
I Aviation Cadet program. I 

N A M E . 

STREET. 

CITY 

COUNTY. -STATE-

of violin playing, tha t his larder 
of musical resources was brim-
ming, and tha t here was an 
a r t i s t who was giving of the 
pure met t le of his a r t without 
the dross of exploitation. 

HE ASSIDUOUSLY avoided 
any manifestat ions of bravura 
playing to perfect a performance 
of peerless intelligence and taste. 

Some of the most gorgeous 
tonal fabric, ever evoked f rom 
the combination of ca tgut and 
singing wood f r a m e poured f rom 
his Stradivar ius instrument , a 
fiddle f rom the mas ter ' s "gold-
en" period. I t s sumptuous sound 
was all the more remarkable for 
being unforced. 

The Stern tone is f r ee f rom 
roughness of any sort. Whether 
his concern is with cantilena or 
with rapid passage work, his 
tonal dynamics are gems of con-
spicuous p u r i t y and beauty. 
There were brilliant runs and 
singing double-stops; and he 
treated the audience to a stun-
ning low vibrato. 

HIS VIRTUOSO gi f t s , how-
ever, transcend the high em-
otional f ixat ion of his playing 
and encompass a well-governed 
technical expertness. A bow arm 
of admirable elasticity and f ree-
dom permits a massive full 
movement of the bow, and the 
perfection of his f inger technique 
keeps pace with the inherent 
skill of his r ight arm. The 
mechanistics of his performance 
are those of a finely wrought 
precision instrument whose clock-
like detail is in cohesion with the 

'whole. 

In the communication of noble 
grandeur and glorious themes, 
Stokowski proved to be the ideal 
collaborator with the spellbind-
ing solo work. The performance 
of the orchestra f r amed the 
wizardry of the master violinist 
and gave him ful l reign to fol-
low the inclination of his heart . 
He surmounted the technical dif-
ficulties with amazing ease and 
throughout , incidentally, he uses 
Fr i tz Kreisler 's cadenzas. 

T H E ENRAPTURED audience 
which had remained completely 
silent suddenly rose to its fee t 
at the exultant end to express its 
appreciation for S tem's dedicated 
and matchless performance of 
this mighty concerto. 

The Bach "Toccata and Fugue 
in D minor" opened the program. 
There was plenty of vitality and 
brio in the playing of this 
adaptat ion of the mighty double-
score fo r organ in which the 

organ " reg i s te r s" a re distributed 
in intensified vividness through-
out the various instrumental sec-
tions of the orchestra; but it was 
not an especially smooth per-
formance. Roughness of tone was 
not uncommon and oftent imes the 
playing seemed ragged. 

COUPLING imagination and 
res t ra int , Stokowski led the or-
chestra through a brilliant and 
eloquent reading of Shostako-
vich's F i f t h Symphony. The f i r s t 
movement was notable fo r f ree-
dom f rom over-sentimentali ty; 
movement was magnificently con-
trolled, avoiding the pi tfal l of 
cloying sweetness; and in the 
finale, Stokowski took a fur ious 
pace which delighted us. 

Af t e r the concert a pa r t of the 
crowd rushed to the dressing 
room to gingerly touch a fiddle 
whose label: "Antonius Stradi-
varius Cremonensis Anno Domini 
1716 Faciebat" fo r once does not 
lie. 

Honor Council Test 
Repeat Set Tuesday 

For those f reshmen and 
t r ans fe r s tudents who have 
not yet passed the Honor 
System test , another tes t will 
be given Tuesday, November . 
15, a t 7:30 p.m. in 108 An-
derson Hall. The tes t is com-
pulsory and will last approx-
imately 30 minutes. 

Anyone who has questions 
or will be unable to at tend 
should contact a member of 
the Honor Council. _ 

- & 

Russian Film Gives 
Poignant Portrayal 

The Contemporary Ar t s Mu-
seum began its 1960-61 Fine Ar t s 
Fi lms Series las t Fr iday night 
with "The Cranes Are Flying," 
a Russian f i lm which won the 
Grand Pr ix a t the 11th Annual 
Cannes Fi lm Fest ival in 1959. 
This filnaj> the f i r s t in a series 
of U.S. Soviet exchange fi lms, 
is designed to present a picture 
of typically Russian people. 

BASICALLY, the plot is con-
cerned with a girl, Veronica, 
whose sweetheart , Boris, volun-
teers when Russia enters World 
War II. When he is reported 
mi.^mg, she goes to live with 
his family. His cousin, Mark, 
obviously the worthless kopeck 
in tl.e lot, professes his love fo r 
" \ ronica . 

She remains fa i th fu l , however, 
until one night during a ra ther 
over-done bombing scene, she 
yields under stress. She and Mark 
then mar ry , and the remaining 
portion of the film is concerned 
with her remorse and its f inal 
resolving. 

T H E ACTRESS who plays 
Veronica is the best pa r t of the 
f i lm; a beautiful girl with an 
expressive Hepburnesque (Aud-
rey tha t is) face. Her name is 
Tatyana Samoilove (which does 
not encourage many marque 
a r ranger s ) , and her every action 
carries a sincerity seldom seen 
in American s tars . 

Some mention should also be 
made of the director, one M. 
Kalatozov, who captures Miss 
Samoilova's mood so well. Un-
for tunate ly he seems unsatisfied 

AL MARKS 
his piano & orchestra 

"The Thinking 
Man's Orchestra" 

FOR OPEN DATES CALL 
GY 4-2163 FA 3-7972 

Your Invitation to 
Hans House of ffeau+y No. 2 

HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
Special Student Prices 

Shampoo & Set plus Cream Rinse 2.00 
Hair Cut 2.00 
Permanents, 10.00 

Mr. Hans Mr. Budd 

Jean Dorlanestein—director 

JA 2-1037 6422 MAIN 

Let's Get Houston's Newest — Most 

A • j. I f Modern — Most Complete 
ACQllCllTltCCl! Self - Service Laundry 

THE - . 

Village Laundromat 
Only 3 Blocks 

from RICE STADIUM 

2528 RICE BLVD.-in the "VILLAGE" 
o 

Come Try Us! 
WASH 15c PER LOAD DRY 25c (3 WASHER. LOADS) 

CLEANING & PRESSING FINISHED LAUNDRY 
ALL SOFT WATER SELECTIVE TEMPERATURE CONTROLS 

with his material and tries to 
enhance it by his own technical 
prowess. 

W H I L E SEVERAL scenes a re 
effectively done, the overall 
e f fec t is amateur ish , a sort of 
pseudo-Bergman technique. He 
obviously tr ies to provide an 
abs t rac t background fo r his 
characters with various angle 
shots, but the resul ts are of ten 
more grotesque than aesthetic. 

The f i lm succeeds in proving 
its point; i.e., t h a t Russians a re 
" jus t plain folks," a t the price 
of a little sentimentalism which 
is not undesirable. I t s intent 
brings this question to mind: 
Wha t U.S. f i lms were sent to 
Russia to por t ray the typical 
American? "Psycho" or perhaps 
"Suddenly, Last S u m m e r ? " 

o 

MacColl Seger 
Sing Ancient, 
Modern Ballads 

The Houston Folklore Group 
performed another in a growing 
series of public services with the 
presentation of Ewan MacColl 
and Peggy Seger this week. 

The program a t the Theater , 
Inc., an evening of ancient and 
recent Scottish, English, and 
American folksongs and ballads, 
was a demonstrat ion of f ine 
voices and instrumentat ion, both 
beautiful ly mixed with an obvious 
love fo r this ageless musical 
form. « 

MR. MACCOLL, once described 
by George Bernard Shaw as the 
only genius aside f r o m himself 
working in the English theater , 
possesses a lusty tembre tha t 
carries the legends of Scotland 
and England with remarkable 
fidelity. 

Miss Seger, a member "of a 
family famed fo r i ts American 
musicology, handles both voice 
and instrumentat ion with similar 
skill. One is pa r t i cu l a r ly im-
pressed by her tonal range and 
variety. 

The program offered itis Hous-
ton audience an opportunity to 
experience the most vital of musi-
cal heri tages. Mixing the pro-
gram with gui tar , banjo, and au-
toharp, the per formers progresses 
f rom ancient Scotland to present-
day England and America. 

THE PACE OF t h a t progres-
sion semed, however, the only 
f law of the evening. The song 
material tended to assume a 
haunting, l i l t i n g atmosphere 
which was in a number of cases 
emphasized by the unfamil iar 
tones of the Gaelic. But the forces 
of the individual songs were of-
ten counteracted by the destruc-
tive juxtaposition of the mater-
ial. 

Still, the evening's highlights 
offered the recompense of the all-
too-few duets sung by these two 
impressive talents, especially the 
songs of the contemporary period. 

H a r o l d ' s 
G a r a g e 

* Paint & Body Shop 
JA 8-5323 0 

* Automatic Transmissions 
* Air Conditioning 

* Foreign Cars « 
• Wrecker Service 

2431 DUNSTAN 

o 
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HIGH SOBRIETY . . . 

Jones Dances; Rally Club Parties 
By HARRIETT HYATT 

Last weekend was relatively 
quiet on campus with the Owls 
in Arkansas and Homeciming al-
most here. 

LISTENING PARTIES in Her-
mann Park for Hanszen and Will 
Rice and numerous p r i v a t e 
gatherings tuned in radios to 
listen to the game. Reporting 
exciting trips to Arkansas were 
Lila Fitzgerald, Jay Butler, Helen 
Morgan, Harry Stellman, and 
Bob Garlington. Capitol Hotel in 
Little Rock afforded p l u s h 
accommodations for Walter Dick-
inson, Bruce Bleil, and D. G. 
Kobs. 

Jones girls entertained their 
dates with dancing and midnight 
breakfast at their annual formal 
in the grand .ballroom of the 
Student Center. Among t h e 
dancers were Marcia Bloom, Mel-
vin Byck, Karen Olsen, Darryl 
Albertson, Betty Sue Hamner, 
and Bill Haase. 

LIT MEMBERS and freshmen 
girls were given an enthusiastic 
welcome by Rally Club pledges 
and members at the Open House 
Sunday night in the ballroom of 
the Las Vegas Motel. Partiers 
included Lou Waters, Anne Ha-
zelton, Barton Gillman, and Betty 
Slaughter. 

Anonymous tidbit: 
FOULER YOWLS . . . 

It's been broadcast of late 
By the "popular" eight 
That the Jones girls are pretty 

repulsive, 
But the world never hears 
In their slander and smears 
What a loser the Rice boy him-

self is! 
There's some staid engineers 
Who would rather drink beers 
Than to "bother" with Home-

coming dances, 
And the rest of the crew 
Is as bad as these few, 
They are all sorry bets for 

romances! 

CENTERAMA . . . 

Bigger, Better Things 
Going On In Basement 

By JONES and SKEBO 

PICNIC in the RMC! ! . . . the 
movie, that is. Come see for your-
self this Sunday — stag or drag. 
And of course it's free! Ought 
to be a good way to complete the 
homecoming weekend. Who want-
ed to study anwway? 

Hoardes of Riceites poured into 
the Student Center two weeks 
ago to see the f i rs t offering, "On 
The Waterfront." Bob Moody, 
Sharron Samis and Pat Woods 
played sardine along with the 
rest. Caught a glimpse of a 

RG's V e n t V e n o m 
By PUDDY PETERSON 

In the Women's Section of The 
Sunday Chronicle, eight Rice 
men expressed their frank view-
points about the Rice girls. 

Since then the girls have talk-
ed about little else and the Rice 
boys have laughed at their 
plight. Boycott signs sprang up 
on every bulletin board, and 
numerous other protest notices 
were posted at Jones. 

BY THE TIME this goes to 
press, The Chronicle will have 
printed an article similar to that 
in last Sunday's paper, only it 
is by a panel of girls. Generally 
the girls think that the male 

McCaslin-Named 
Next Play Director 

The co-ordinators of The Rice 
Players announced Sunday their 
selection of Jim McCaslin for di-
rector of N. Richard Nash's The 
Rainmaker. Jim has just com-
pleted "Aria de Capo" for the 
Players. 

PRELIMINARY readings for 
the new play were held Sunday, 
November 6. Cast were: DeLinda 
Frazier as Lizzie, Ronnie Gra-
ham as Starbuck, Bud Martin as 
Noah, and Franklin Forrester as 
Jim. 

A second reading will be held 
Sunday, November 13 at 3:00 
p.m. in the upstairs foyer of 
Hamman Hall. Parts remaining 
to be cast include the father, 
Fial, and the sheriff. (These 
characters are ages 60, 45, and 
35). Anyone interested in read-
ing for these parts is asked to 
come to the auditorium between 
3:00 and 6:00. 

The director is also planning 
a production of Jean Paul Sar-
tre 's No Exit for February. The 
cast includes two men and two 
women. Persons interested in 
this show are also invite'd to 
attend the Sunday afternoon 
readings. 
>̂ AAAA*WŜ AA/>A/V>A/VŜ VWWV̂ Â# 

Mini t Man 
Car Wash 

Amerlea's Finest 

Gar Washing 

§001 S. MAIN 

6900 HMIRISBURQ 

$1 with Rice ID 

panel, hand-picked by SA presi-
dent Harry Lynch and consisting 
of Harry Lynch, Jack Lowe,. Jim 
Rhodes, Steve Riter, George 
Fowler, Phil Kusnetzky, Hugh 
Robertson, and John Fowler, was 
not a representative group of 
boys. 

Five of the eight are Rally 
Club members; six of the eight 
are from Hanszen College; and 
seven cf the eight are seniors. 
Most of these boys don't make a 
habit of dating Rice girls, any-
way. One of them has only asked 
out one Rice girl one time. 

THE OPINIONS of the girls 
on the Sunday article seemed to 
fall into three catagories. First 
there were those who thought 
it was ridiculous, but typical of 
the "illustrious 8." They felt it 
was hardly worth comment. One 
girl passed it off by saying the 
group would be more at home in 
a brothel. Some thought parts 
of it were justified, but highly 
exaggerated. 

One girl said, "So what! We're 
used to it by now." Another said, 
"It 's nothing novel, just the same 
old song, second" verse." Most of 
the girls thought it shouldn't 
have been printed in a city-wide 
paper because people who don't 
go to Rice won't understand. 
Another choice comment was, 
"The boys would be afraid to 
say anything else." 

THE SECOND group thought 
it was quite funny and found 
nothing objectionable about it. 

They said that Rice g i r l s 
shouldn't feel so bad. The prob-
lem is the same at other colleges 
and the flack other girls get is 
worse. Some thought the article 
could have been clever, but that 
it was poorly written — just one 
reporter's method of getting her 
name in print. 

Now we come to the third 
faction of girls — those who 
were "enraged." The biggest 
gripe was the idea of having to 
ask a girl out weeks ahead of 
time. This is not true. There are 
still many girls that don't have 
dates for Homecoming weekend 
or wouldn't have if it weren't for 
the Aggies. 

MOST GIRLS agree that two 
weeks ahead is f a r enough in 
advance to ask a girl to a major 
function and one week for a 
regular Saturday night date. 
Some girls even hesitate to 
accept a date any further in 
advance for fear of having a 
"falling out" before the date. 
Besides, it 's not the girl's fault 
she has a date. The boys do the 
asking. 

A lot of complaining was done 
about Lynch taking part in the 
panel. Some girls seem to think 
that as president of the Student 
Association he should represent 
the whole student body and not 
sell one-fifth of them down the 
river. 

ONE JONES resident asked, 
"What do they think they are 
—God's g i f t to women?" An-

'ONE'S A MEAL' 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 

Fine Food For Everyone 
2520 Amherst 

IN THE VILLAGE 
2252 W. Holcombe 
IN BRAESWOOD 

2128 Portsmouth 5422 Richmond Rd. 
9047 So. Main 

the 

Rice 
Campus Store 
welcomes alumni, parents anci 

friends here this week-end and 
invites you to drop by and see the 

many Rice items of clothing, 
jewelry and gifts in stock 

other complaint of the boys was 
thai of the dorm hours. They 
don't realize that the hours at 
Jones are the best of any girls' 
dorm in the Southwest Confer-
ence and better than most in the 
United States. 

The girls weren't the only peo-
ple who made comments about 
the article. Meet of the boys 
agreed with it but thought it 
was a little exaggerated. One 
thought it was a "great eye-
opener" and that the girls should 
take it as constructive criticism. 

Some boys on the panel claim-
ed that their words were ofen 
twisted and misquoted. Other 
panel members refused to com-
ment. A popular opinion was 
adeptly expressed by one Rice 
senior, "The girls "complaining 
the loudest are those benefitting 
the most from the ratio," 

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY — 

The Institute of Heart and Cir-
culatory Diseases says too 
much school work is causing 
high blood pressure in Hungar-
ian school children. The gov-
ernment relaxed curriculum 
schedules af ter the repoi't. 

beaming Mr.. Kennedy gloating 
over the huge success. Plans for 
this Sunday include a bigger 
screen and a dance afterward, so 
plan to stay for the whole eve-
ning. See you there ! ! ! 

Orchids to Jay Butler and 
Chuck Roeser who slaved to 
create the crepe paper master-
piece for the Tech game. The 
juniors will turn creative for the 
TCU game. Arty ones this week 
are the alums. Wonder who'll win 
the prize? ? 

Been to the basement lately? 
People have been busy and the 
long-unfinished barn is beginning 
to take on the comfy cozy aspects 
of the old Sammy's. If response 
continues, there will be more to 
come . . . so respond! 

All about the big election nito 
blast in next week's column. 

Thought for the week: Why do 
they say "Harvard man, Rice 
boy . . . ?" 

Pre-Law Group 
Sets First Meeting 

The f i rs t meeting of the Pre-
Law Club will be held Monday, 
November 14, at 7:30 pm in the 
Biology Lecture Room. 

All interested freshmen and 
upperclassmen are urged to be 
present, since plans for organ-
ization and programs will be dis-
cussed. 

| Featuring Junior Sizes I 
! Casual Feminine Fashions | 
I I 

f VILLAGE BELLAIRE 
| 2519 University 5105 Bellaire 

Compliments of 

SANITARY 
LAUNDERERS 

1639 BISSONNET JA 3-2517 

SAY, MAN . . . 
DOES SHE 
LOOK AT YOU 
AND SCREAM? 

Time for a trip to the Surrey Shop at . . . 

NORTON DITTO 
BANK OF THE SOUTHWEST BLDG. 

CA 4-6905 
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AT CAA MUSEUM . . . 

Modern Abstractions Exhibited,* 
New Art String Quartet Featured 

The Contemporary Arts Mu-

seum is showing "New Euro-

peans," a series of modern ab-

stractions, mostly without an ap-

parent subject. 

Most all show much time and 
thought, many show talent, some 
show. Shown are paintnigs, sculp-
ture, and metal work. Perhaps 
most interesting of all is a piece 
painted on rent, contorted burlap 
in black and white entitled "Ho-
monulco," or dwarf. The warped, 
torn material with heavy oil ap-

Complete Cleaning 
Laundry Service 

Sunse t 
C l e a n e r s 

1706 Sunset J A 4-7648 

Checks Cashed 

plication is bold, absorbing, and 
not estimated to endure long. 

THE CAA PLANS to diversi-
fy its activities to give more con-
sideration to other arts besides 
painting and sculpture. 

In a given month the Museum 
would offer a painting show, thre 
films, including film festival win-
ners, modern and some highly ex-
perimental recents, an architec-
ture lecture, three music nights, 
with experimental chamber mu-
sic, two evenings of drama, one 
special event, and probably a 
couple of Museum-sponsored tele-
vision shows. 

Student memberships are two 
dollars. 

THE NEW ART String Quar-
tet will present the fii-st concert 
of a Schoenberg cycle at the 
Contemporary Arts Museum No-
vember 14 at 8-15 pm. 

Schoenberg's Third Quartet will 
be the f i rs t work presented in the 
cycle. The rarely performed mu-

sic will be heard for the first 
time in Houston in the CAA con-
cert. 

Two Pieces for String Quartet 
by Heinrich Ysaac, Renaissance 
composer; Six Pieces for String 
Quartet, op. 44, a tone row com-
position by Paul Hindemith; and 
String Quartet No. 2, op. 92, by 
Serge Prokofiev will complete the 
program for the first museum 
concert of the season. 

The New String Art Quartet 
is composed of members of the 
Houston Symphony Orchestra. Its 
members are Richard and Margot 
Collins, violins; Jerry Horner, 
viola; and Irwin Klinkon, cello. 

Admission will be $1. 

P A T R O N I Z E 
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Solid opportunities with solid state devices 
A big part of Western Electrics job is to manu-
facture the miniature "new arts" products that 
are changing the science of communications. 
It's a job which offers you a challenging career 
—a chance to plan new methods of mass pro-
ducing ever-improving kinds of transistors, fer-
rite devices, diodes, special purpose electron 
tubes, etc. 

You'll be with a company that is expanding 
rapidly in this field. At present our Allentown 
and Laurel dale, Pa., plants are devoted exclu-
sively to making electron devices, and a big 
new plant is under construction in Kansas 
City. The needs of the Bell Telephone System 
for these products are increasing daily and 
will multiply enormously with the introduc-
tion of Electronic Central Office switching 
now nearing trial operation. 

These devices are changing the scene at all 
our manufacturing plants as they go into the 
startling new communications products devel-
oped by our associates at Bell Telephone 
Laboratories. From microwave transmission 

equipment to submarine cable amplifiers, our 
products call for creative production engineer-
ing, installation planning, and merchandising 
methods. Our job for the Bell System and the 
U.S. government has grown to the point where 
we are now one of the nation's "Top 11" in 
industrial sales. And your chance to play an 
important part in our future growth is solid! 

Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, indus-
trial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical 
science, liberal arts, and business majors. For more 
information, get your copy of Consider a Career at 
Western Electric from your Placement Officer. Or write 
College Relations, Room 6106, Western Electric Com-
pany, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. Be sure to 
arrange for a Western Electric interview when the 
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus. 

W e s t e r n E l e c t r i c 
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Players' Workshop Dramas 
Awarded Highest Aoolaia 

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; 
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokto, III., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distri-
bution centers in 32 cities and Installation headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 

Last Thursday and Friday the 
Rice Players o p e n e d their 
1960-61 season with the positive 
assertion that one-act plays can 
be profound and moving drama. 

Although termed "work-shop" 
productions, the three one-acts 
presented achieved the polish and 
perfection of the best university 
drama. Hypnotized by the comi-
tragic madness of Ionesco's "The 
Lesson," the audience awoke to 
the tragic-comic symbolism of 
Edna St. Vincent Millay's "Aria 
de Capo," to be finally inmeshed 
in the bitter psychoanalysing of 
Tennessee Williams' "Something 
Unspoken." 

JUSTIN KIDD intensely cap-
tured Ionesco's romantic irony 
by his subtle underscoring of the 
humor that preceeds and follows 
the murder of the young girl, 
urbanely and wittily acted by 
Ginger Hindman. Arnold Victor, 
as the sexually and intellectually 
maladjusted professor, demonical-
ly dominated the play and the 
audience. 

Without missing a line of 
Inesco's impossibly intricate dia-
logue, or dropping his supberb 
German accent, Victor satanically 
demonstrated the ultimate in-
anity of that higher learning, 
which, instead of making man 
more humane, turns him into the 
animal from whiclT his intellect 
supposedly separates him. In 
Ionesco's phrase, "philology leads 
to calamity." 

The highlight of the evening 
was certainly the second play, 
James McCaslin's adaptation and 
presentation of Millay's "Aria." 
The striking ballet of the pro-
logue immediately set the mor-
ality-play tone. In a symbolic 
parody of the creation, the Mas-
que of Comedy, gayly danced by 
Carol Wood, and the Masque of 
Tragedy, solemnly danced by Don 
Faust, "painted" the scene for 
the enactment of a tragedy and 
a comedy. 

MILLAY 'S thesis, that the hu-
man tragedy begins as a divert-
ing same and that it takes place 
in the midst of a disinterested 
world of comedy, is dramatized 
by the intermixture of characters 
in a play of comedy and a play 
of tragedy, "painted" or directed 
by the respective Masques. 

La Juana Osborn scintillated 
as Comedy's Columbine. Enchant-
in tripping through both the 
play of tragedy and her own play 
of comedy La Juana brilliantly 
portrayed Millay's allegory of 
the wasted life of the senses. 
Franklin Forestor, as Pierrot, the 
personification of the wasted in-
tellectual life, matched La Juana 
at every point. 

His rapid reading of lines, the 
run-on sentences, and the com-
pletely flippant delivery of the 
poetry were masterstrokes of act-
ing a n d interpretation t h a t 

heightened the comedy and point-
ed up the irony of the play of 
tragedy. 

LOUIS BELL as Thyrsis and 
Tom Phythian as Corydon, over-
came the obtrusive Christian in-
terpretation to Millay's allegory 
of the human tragedy. Phythian's 
interpretation of a man's move-
ment from poverty to sudden 
wealth to lust for power was as 
grotesquely humorous as it was 
terrifying. 

Louis Bell gave a penetrating 
portrayal of that odd mixture of 
innocence and wickedness in man 
as he plays the "game" of the 
human predicatment. 

"Something Unspoken" is an 
intense clinical study of the dis-
integration of a strong-willed 
woman's power over the minds 
and mores of a decadent South-
ern aristocracy. DeLinda Frazier, 
as Miss Cornelia Scott, electri-
fied the audience as she enacted 
Cornelia's cold and calculating 
attempt to retain her power 
without losing her pride. De-
Linda's portrayal of Cornelia 
Scott's humiliation was master*-
ful inj its careful control of con-
flicting emotions. C o r n e l i a ' s , 
pride crumbled, but the facade 
of pride never cracked. 

THE DOCILITY of her long-
dominated secretary, effectively 
acted by Sarah Wheeler, served 
to point up the extent of Cor-
nelia's power over minds as well 
as manners. 

Joe Eider, the director, made 
striking use of the telephone, a 
sort of third character, through 
which Cornelia learns of her 
defeat. By the manipulation of 
lights and sound the white tele-
phone became a relentless Fury 
that finally broke Cornelia's pow-
er. 

After this distinguished Play-
ers' opening we can only look 
forward with eagerness to the 
December production of Nash's 
"The Rainmaker." 

—THOMAS R. PRESTON 
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Noted Poet-Critic Ciardi Offers 
Lesson In Life To Few Riceites 

Wednesday night Rice Univer-
sity hosted, under the auspices 
of its English department, Mr. 
John Ciardi, poet, critic, poetry 
editor of the Saturday Review, 
and controversalist of national re-
pute. 

As pointed out by George Wil-
liams in his introduction, Mr. 
Ciardi was the first poet of any 
real stature to visit Rice since 
George Russell (A.E.) in 1930. It 
seemed to this reviewer that part 
of the reason for this thirty-year 
interval was evident that night; 
for a man of vastly more signifi-
cance than any homework assign-
ment, less than ten percent of 
the student body turned out. 

FOR THOSE fortunate enough 
to be present, Mr. Ciardi deliver-
ed, in theory and fact, a lesson 
in the evolution of poetry since 

THRESHING . . . 
(Continued from Page 2) 

party for the football team. In 
the past we have had a tradi-
tional annual all-school dance. 

This year the Rice Rally Club 
was deprived fairly of its all-
school function. This d a n c e 
(called "increasingly crude" by 
our n a m e l e s s misinformed 
friend) has in the past provided 
a great emotional outlet for the 
student body. We of the Rally 
Club are truly sorry that we 
cannot sponsor this affair this 
year. However, it will probably 
be replaced by many worthwhile 
on-campus formals and sock 
hops. We urge you to attend 
thesei functions. 

It is regrettable that public 
opinion of the Rally Club has 
fallen to such an all-time low. 

—JOHN FOWLER 
Secretary, Rally Club 

I?y selecting over half its new mem-
bers from one college, the Ral ly club 
somehow appears, a t least to the mis-
informed, more cliquish than other 
non-honorary campus organizat ions 
such as the Pre-MedJ Society and the 
ASME, which do not l imit their mem-
berships to an "elect." More s igni f i -
cant than this, however, is the Ral ly 
Club's quite f l ippant and humorous use 
of t h e "service organizat ion" moniker 
("tra la, t ra la") , sterl ingly displayed 
on pages 256-257 of the 1959 Campan-
ile. The fac t is that such references 
ara very largely true, and that aside 
from the construction of the Home-
coming bonfire, "the surpris ing" re-
cent innovation of pep skits ad funnel -
forming for the team's entry at foot-
ball games, and an occasional cathar-
s is the Ral ly Club does virtually no 
service for which it' does not receive 
monetary remuneration. However, ,Mr. 
Fowler wishes to def ine the sound and, 
fury which its "services" s ign i fy . The 
Thresher1 wi l l continue to consider the 
Ral ly Club a social fraternity (um-
pah, um-pah) . . .—Ed. 

O *— 

HOMECOMING 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Alumni Association, and Harry 
Lynch, president of the Student 
Association, will p r e s e n t the 
queen and the three princesses 
with roses. 

Before the Homecoming Dance 
each college will give a buffet 
dinner for its members and their 
dates in Galveston. Weiss will 
have a buffet at the Buccaneer 
Hotel and Hanszen, Baker and 
Will Rice, in the Galvez Hotel. 
Buses will leave Will Rice and 
Weiss at 6:30 pm for Galveston. 

TO REACH the Moody Center, 
which is located in the block be-
tween the Buccaneer and the Gal-
vez Hotel, follow Highway 75 
into Galveston and turn right at 
21st Street. The Moody Center is 
on the corner of 21st and Sea-
wall Boulevard and directly faces 
the Gulf. ^ 

the nineteenth century. He point-
ed out that the last century was 
characterized by forms of expres-
sion based upon limited realms 
of experience, whereas our pres-
ent literature is founded upon 
total experience. 

However in speaking of our 
present literature he pointed out 
that faithful questioning pro-
duces only confusion, a quantity 
hard to accept by a populace still 
trying desperately to live in the 
securities of the nineteenth cen-
tury. 

IF THERE WAS a single les-
son Mr. Ciardi was trying to con-
vey, it was that total experience 
is the only article of faith left a 
true twentieth century individual, 
and those persons whose whole 
lives could be expressed by Hall-
mark cards are to be pitied. The 
twentieth century poet, as Mr. 
Ciardi quoted, "is a Heron stand-
ing in flowing water, fishing for 
his own image." This metaphor 
he demonstrated with readings of 
his own work and the work of his 
contemporaries. 

Mr. Ciardi did a very great 
deal to make the term "univer-
sity" something more than a 
word on the campus store car 
decals. It is a shame that the 
student body apparently is still 

very much of the "institute" class. 
—J. H. 
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U. of H. Sophomore Architecture Class 

CHALLENGES 
Rice U. Sophomore Architecture Class 
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EB's Present Porter M usical,• 
Shannon, Nolen, Butler Head Cast 

By WANDA PHEARS 

The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary 
Society, with cast of one and 
directorate of thousands, is again 
preparing to stage a Broadway 
musical on the Rice campus — 
coining November 18 and 19. 

Complete with clever char-
acters, a moving plot, suggestive 
lines, and catchy tunes, this 
year's play will be "Anything 
Goes," written by Guy Bolton and 
I*. G. Wodehouse, with music and 
lyrics by Cole Porter. 

The scene of action is a luxury 
liner to England on which the 
innocent and lovely Hope Har-
court (Pat Shannon) is sailing 
with her fiancee, Sir Evelyn Oak-
leigh (Roy Nolen), for a family-
arranged marriage intended to 
amalgamate business interests 
lather than personal ones. 

Hope's true love, Billy Crocker 
(Mark Winslow), n a t u r a l l y 
arranges to make the boat and 
.sail.- using the passport and bunk 
of Snake-Eyes Johnson, Public 
lOnemy Number One, who was Evelyn to confess that he once 

nabbed by the Feds just before seduced a young Chinese girl. 
the ship left. 

Billy's roommate on board is 
Moonface Martin, the would-be 
criminal who feels quite unsuc-
cessful because he has only made 
it to the number thirteen slot 
of public enemies. Moonface is 
traveling under the guise of The 
Reverend Dr. Moon. This comical 
criminal part is played by Barry 
Moore, who could easily steal the 
entire show. 

Stealing much of the male 
audience's attention will be Reno 
Sweeney, ex-evangelist t u r n e d 
night club singer, played by Jay 
Butler, and her show-girl Band 
of Angels in white tights, Margo 
Garrett, Danna Holmes, Shirley 
Laughlin, Betsy Miller, Carol 
Pettigrew, Pat Pizzitola, Pat 
Woods, and Mary Woodson. 

Billy is aided in his various 
maritime attempts to win his love 
by Dr. Moon and Reni Sweeney 
who hold a gospel meeting and 
get the supposedly-frigid Sir 

"COKE" IS * «EOlST£»CO TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT © 1958 THE COCA-COLA COMPAN\ 

Cheerless leader 
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just 
discovered there's no more Coke. And 
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad 
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle 
back in his eye—somebody!— 
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola! 

BE REALLY REFRESHED 

Bottl«d under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

Amazingly, a pregnant 'Chinese 
girl (Jay Butler) turns up in the 
next scene to inform Lork Oak-
leigh (Charlie Kipple) that his 
son has sowed some wild rice 
and therefore cannot marry Hope 
Harcourt. 

Perhaps the most colorful 
scene o^ the production is the 
revival conducted by The Rev-
erend Dr. Moon and Elmer Gan-
try Butler, including the mixed 
chorus of thirty-four singing 
"Blow Gabriel Blow." 

A daring daylight sin scene 
with Jay Butler and Roy Nolen 
should also please the modern 
audience. 

Cracking the whip at re-
hearsals is Linda Day, a junior 
chemistry major who has some-
how found spare time between 
her four weekly labs to direct 
and coordinate the entire pro-
duction. 

Business managers are Mary 
Day Milbank and Betsy Miller. 
Betty Branard and Sally Terrell 
are handling sets and publicity, 
while Lil Lubinski is in charge 
of costumes. 

The EBLS wish to express 
their gratitude for the services 
of an ex-Student Association 
President, Steve Shaper, who 
will play the ship's drunk. 

Lewis, Hope, Mantle 
Headline Benefit 

The winless Rice Owlets 
played the Texas A&M Fish 
last night in a charity football 
game, however, had to share 
equal billing with the half time 
show as f a r as entertainment 
was concerned. 

Feature attractions were Bob 
Hope, Jerry Lewis, and Mickey 
Mantle in a star-studded, 
c i' o w d-pleasing performance. 
All proceeds from the game 
went to the fund to provide 
nursing scholarships that is set 
up by the Good Samaritan 
Foundation. 

FOR 19S9S0 

Thresher Wins 'A' Rating 
From NSNA - First Time 

The Rice Thresher, vintage 
1959-60, has won an "A" rat ing 
from the National Scholastic 
Newspaper Association for the 
f i rs t time in The Thresher's his-
tory, according to Buddy Herz, 
last year's Thresher editor. 

THE RATINGS, put out by the 
University of Missouri's School 
of Journalism, one of the top 
schools of journalism in the 
country, are based on conditions 
of publication, such as money, 
facilities, personnel, etc, as well 
as general appearance. With re-
gard to the Thresher, Rice Uni-
versity is the only school in the 
SWC without a journalism de-
partment, and thus hasn't the 
opportunities for volume or cov-
erage as would some other 
schools. 

Herz revealed that the 1959-
60 Rice Thresher has also re-
ceived a second class rating from 
the Associated College Press. 

ONLY TWO THRESHERS in 
the 48 year history of Rice have 

Texas Company 
Presents Fund 
To University 

Rice University announced last 
Wednesday, November 2, the re-
ceipt of a gif t of $10,000 from 
Texaco, Inc. The funds from this 
gift are unrestricted and are to 
be used for the improvement of 
the offerings of the University. 

Presentation was made to Mr. 
George R. Brown, Chairman of 
the Board of Governors of Rice 
and was made by Mr. J . Sayles 
Leach, a director of Texaco and 
Mr. Claud B. Barrett, senior vice 
president of the Company. 

IN MAKING THE presenta-
tion, Mr. Barrett said, "Rice was 
selected to receive this g i f t as 
one of the major national cen-
ters for research and for the 
advancement of knowledge." 

In addition, Texaco has pro-
vided Rice with a total of $6,000 
for scholarships and fellowships 
for the academic year 1960-61. 

Enjoy fine coffee, tea, imported soft drinks, pastry and ice 
cream. No minimum — no cover 25c to 75c 

Enchanted Cup 
Open 7 pm to 12 pm 
1522 Westheimer 

Three Blocks West 
of Tower Theatre 
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won f i rs t class ratings from the 
associaiton — numerically 3000 
points out of a possible 3500. 
According to Herz, the Thresher 
received 2980 points — twenty 
points shy of the elusive f i r s t 
place rating. 

In the Associated College 
Press ratings, the Thresher re-
ceived "Superior" in editorial and 
sports writing, and in editorial 
page and general makeup. 

The Thresher received "Excel-
lent" in newswriting and cover-
age, but dropped 125 out of 300 
possible points in the realm of 
proofreading. 

o 

Report On Janus: 
Commendation For 
'Artistic Quality' 

Last year Rice 
inquiry from an 

received an 
organization 

called the New South Writer's 
Service concerning the campus 
literary magazine—if any—and 
asking for a copy—if available. 

JANUS had just been pub-
lished. Copies were most emphat-
ically available. 

Last week the New South Writ-
er's Service published their 
findings: Few southern univer-
sities publish literary magazines; 
of those that have them, few 
are worthwhile; and of those that 
are worthwhile, few are strong 
financially. 

BUT THE report did more 
than present its findings. In ad-
dition, it presented some sugges-
tions for the improvement of 
college literary magazines, both 
artistically and financially. 

Artistic quality, the survey 
suggested, would result in a cre-
ative campus atmosphere that 
did not over extend itself in too 
frequent publication, and in a 
magazine free from administra-
tions' cencorship and financial 
worry. 

BUT THE solution of financial 
problems, the survey suggested, 
could be effected only by the 
administration, that only a 
blanket tax dole could give the 
student editors sufficient f ree-
dom for imaginative work. 

The report ended with a com-
mendation of nine campus mag-
azines, including Janus, from 
among the 105 which reported, 
and the suggestion that the 
quality of a university's literary 
magazine is a reflection on its 
quality as an institution of high-
er learning. 

A beige leather jacket was 
lost in Hamman Hall last 
week. Anyone knowing its 
whereabouts is requested to 
notify Lucy Meinhardt in 
Jones College South. 

THERE YOU ARE— 
SNOW FROMJ^IM 
TO RIM/ SAFE AS 
A SIDEWALK. FOR. K £ 

• Rangers Bob and Joe, on 
snow patrol in a new area, 
have taken a short cut in 
their race to camp before 
an approaching b l i zzard . . . 
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OWLOOK . . . 

Lightning Strikes Owls; 
Tech, SMU Last Hop es 

By GRIFFIN SMITH 
For 58 minutes last Saturday the crisp, clear Novem-

ber air at Little Rock's War Memorial Stadium was 
charged with electricity as two defensive giants struggled 
and watched for the one break that more and more meant 
certain defeat or victory. 

But in the last two minutes the electricity turned to 
lightning. It struck the Owls in the form of a 36-yard 
Razorback pass play, setting up the game's only score—a 
field goal by Arkansas specialist Mickey Cissel—handing 
them their f i rs t conference loss, 
and dimming their hopes for a 
Cotton Bowl appearance. 

T H E LOSS leaves Arkansas 
a t the top of the SWC with a 
4-1 record and SMU and Texas 
Tech still to play. Rice, in second 
with 3-1, must face the Aggies, 
3rd-place TCU, and fading Bay-
lor. A clean sweep by the Owls 
of their remaining g a m e s, 
coupled with an upset of Arkan-
sas by the Ponies or the Red 
Raiders, would still guarantee 
Rice that January 2 Dallas visit. 

Bob Wayt and Roland Jackson 
led the Rice rushers; on the 
passing side, Billy Cox cranked 
up eight times for four com-
pletions; one interception, and 33 
yards. The .Kings, Boyd and Ru-
fus, sparkled in defensive action, 
as did Jackson. 

"WAS THIS a tough one to 
lose?"„va naive newsman asked 
Coach Jess Neely a f te r the game, 
in the tomb-like atmosphere of 
the Rice dressing room. "All of 
'em are tough to lose," he 
answered with a weak smile. 
"We were outplayed — that ' s the 
thing that makes you feel bad. 
The worst thing was when we 
let Arkansas bring the ball out 
f rom the 2" (a f te r intercepting 
a pass, ending Rice's only big 
scoring threat.) 

Most of the players reflected 
tackle Robert Johnston's senti-
ments: "There's not too much you 
can say, when you lose one like 
that ." 

But at the same time, there 
was none of the dejection that 
goes with irretrievable defeat. 
Rufus King, bleeding f rom a 
small forhead cut, showed the 
other side of the team's spirits 
when he was asked if Rice still 
had a shot at the championship. 
"Y o u betcha," he declared. 
"We've sgot three more, and you 
just wait. If SMU and Tech give 
us a little help we'll be OK." 

THE OWLS are down but not 
out: Arkansas' road to the Cot-
ton Bowl must go through Lub-
bock. 

* * * 

(Ed. Note: Ye Olde Sports 
Editor recovered f rom weekend 
hangover in time to make the 
following observations:) 

Asked before the season which 
team they would most like to 
beat, Texas Tech players to a 
man replied "Arkansas." Seems 
the Porkers made some rather 
derogatory comments concerning 
the Raiders' readiness fo r SWC 
competition during their romp in. 
the Ozarks last year. The Red 
Raiders are out for vengeance 
and certainly all Rice boosters 
will be solidly behind the Techs 
in their Nov. 19 showdown with 
the Pigs in Lubbock. Should the 
Razorbacks have an off-day, and 
should Rice win its last three 
games, a Jan. 2 tr ip to Dallas 
would still be the highlight of 
every good Owls' holiday . . . 
Methinks we should havA two pep 
rallies next week—one for Rice 
and one for Tech . . . Or maybe 
we could go to the Sugar, Gator, 
Liberty, or (shudder) Bluebon-
net Bowl. 

Rice's two losses this year have 
been by a total of 6 points, and 
its wins by 91 points . . . That 's 
a pretty good record any way 
you look a t it . . . Rice is still 
number 9 in the Dunkel rat ings 
. . . This is being composed dur-
ing the election returns par ty in 
the RMC which may explain its 
incoherency . . . Not since 1948, 
when the Aggies did the trick, 
has a SWC team gone through a 
season without winning a single 
game—Mustangs take note . . . 
The Ponies will be at near top 
strength for this week's tr ip to 
Fayetteville . . . Although no-
body's picking this one for an 
upset, stranger things have hap-
pened. 

Staff Predicts: 
Aaaarrghhh . •. . last week it 

happened. . . only one r ight and 
one tie out of four picks . . . 
with two intersectionals this 
week we get five—count 'em— 
five chances to prove to you un-
suspecting readers tha t us sports 
s taffers are all wet . . . never 
would have guessed, would you? 

For what they're worth (not 
much) hei-e they are. . . 

Rice 22, A&M 3: The farmers 
always put up a good f ight , so 
this one could prove to be quite 
interesting. 

TCU 10, Texas 8: This one is 
rated a tossup, but we'll give 
the tdge to Sonny Gibbs, Bob 
Lilly, and the rest of the Ponder-
ous Purple People-Eaters. 

Arkansas 21, SMU 0: PLEASE, 
please, Ponies, make us eat our 
words on this one! 

Baylor 12, Southern Cal 6: Tro-
jans are no damn good . . . and 
the Bears are hopping mad a f te r 
two straight defeats. 

Tech 10, Wyoming 13: The 
Techs are saving their best e f for t 
of the season for next week's big 
one with some bunch of pigs from 
up in the Ozarks. 

Hanszen, Will Rice 
In 'Murals Playoff 

By LOUIS SMITH 

The winner of the College 
T o u c h Football Championship 
will be determined Friday, No-
vember 11, at 4:30 pm as Hanszen 
meets Will Rice. Wiess and Baker 
colleges will play the consolation 
game. 

In f i r s t round play, Hanszen 
beat Baker 13-7 as Eddie Sievess 
connected with Jim Fox for two 
touchdowns in the second half. 
Baker's score came on a 40 yard 
pass f rom Ken Boone to John 
Sylvester. Will Rice beat Wiess 
by the same 13-7 score as David 
Hamilton threw for two touch-
downs. Lee Raesemer passed for 
Wiess's only score against Will 
Rice's standout defense led by 
Larry McDuff, D. G. Kobs, and 
Hamilton. 

Tennis singles are over with 
Howard Meyer, David Curry, and 
Tommy Redding taking the three 
league championships. Meyer will 
play Curry with the winner meet-
ing Redding for the tennis cham-
pionship. Curry and Redding 
teamed up to win the doubles 
championship. 

Play begins this week in hand-
ball singles, badminton singles, 
table tennis singles and doubles, 
and basketball. 

Rice Swimmers 

Suffer Paucity 
The Rice University swimming 

team will continue to compete this 
year. Although difficulties have 
arisen in acquiring talent, the 
swimming team will not be dis-
banded, contrary to rumor. It 
is hoped that there is enough in-
terest in this sport at the Uni-
versity to make the team worth-
while. 

The aquatic owls again will be 
under the direction of Coach E. 
A. Snapp. According to swimmer 
Bob Maxfield, there seems to 
be a considerable amount of in-
terest in the team at the present 
time. The team is not as bad off 
as might be thought, considering 
the rather small number of stu-
dents f rom which it draws its 
talent. 

With the material on hand a 
third place finish in the con-
ference looms as a distinct poss-
ibility. This would better any pre-
vious achievement of the Rice 
team. Anyone who feels inclind 
to present his talents to the Uni-
versity in swimming is invited to 
participate. 

LERITIS AUTO SERVICE 
Motor Tune-Up 
2502 TANGLEY 

Brake Service 

In The Village 

Wheel Aligning 
JA 6-3781 

REAL TAILORS 
CUSTOM TAILORING 

Imported & Domestic Woolens 

Individually Designed & Tailored 

To Your Specifications 

WE RENT TUXEDOS 

Headquarters For College 
o 

Blazers 

402 Milam FA 3-2404 

Hapless Ags Underdogs 
In 1960 Series Renewal 

By MELVIN BUCK 

The Texas Aggies, winless in 
two Southwest Conference sea-
sons, celebrate their second anni-
versary of their last conference 
win this Saturday, that being a 
28-21 upset in 1958. 

THE QUESTION that has been 
raised by sportswriters and lay-
men of the gridiron is whether 
the Aggies are as bad as they 
seem. Why are the Aggies los-
ing? 

They have suffered two defeats 
in five conference starts, just as 
the Texas Longhorns, but the 
Aggies have tied three times. 
Against the Southern Methodist 
Mustangs last week end the hap-
less Aggies showed a considerable 
amount of spark but could not 
get the steam to cross the goal 
stripe or split the uprights. 

COULD THE answer lie in the 
desire to win? Never in the his-
tory of Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical College has there been 
a lack of spirit and drive to win. 

Saturday Rice fans will have 
the opportunity to answer the 
Aggies' question. c 

The Farmers are loaded with 
talent and'guts. Hard hitt ing Sam 
Byer, the sophomore workhorse, 

is carrying the load at fullback. 
Halfback Randy Sims returns 
home to play his last game 
against the Owls. For Sims this 
is the "rubber" match having won 
as a sophomore and lost as a 
J unior. 

IN THEIR four SWC starts the 
Owls have won three and lost 
one. George Karam is suffer ing 
from an ankle injury received 
in the game at Little Rock. 

The Owls realize that this game 
is the one that counts as the res t 
will. If the Owls win there is a 
chance to share the SWC crown 
or win it outright. If the Ag-
gies win the Owls' chances are 
slim for either. 

Both teams are "up" for this 
game both physically and men-
tally but at the end one will have 
to be down on the score. 

Business Manager 
Election Also Dec. 5 

The position of Business Man-
ager of the Campanile is now 
vacant. The vacancy will be fill-
ed in the elections to be held 
December 5. 

Also the Campanile Favorites 
will be chosen at: this time. 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco 

mmm ! 

• • • • I I I ill 

FRESHER! 
No spills 
wfien you fill... 
Jusf dip in! 

O p e n 
the pack-
Out comes 
the Pouch! 

Sooner or Later 
Your Favorite Tobacco! 

This protective aluminum foil pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher 
than old-fashioned tin cans. The sturdy 
pouch is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir 
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky burley — 
extra aged! TVy it. 

SMELLS GRAND — PACKS RIGHT! 
S M O K E S S W E E T — C A N ' T B I T E ! 

THE MARK OP QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCT* 
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400 ALUMS . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

which will feature the reunion 
classes of years ending in "0" and 
"5" and starring the silver an-
niversary Class of 1935. 

All the alumni activities are 
to be centered around the Rice 
Memorial Center so that former 
students can feel its central role 
in the many phases of the hectic 
every-day life of today's Rice stu-
dent. 

"Students have been exceed-
ingly cooperative and helpful in 
the arranging of Homecoming 
activities," said Mrs. Fred Stan-
cliff, First Vice-President of the 
Alumni Association. "We are 
hoping the oftentimes divergent 
paths of students, faculty, admin-
istration, and alumni will con-
verge this weekend for what 
should be the best Homecoming 
ever—for the entire Rice com-
munity." 

i 'i \ \ i i f/BS I 
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I'M R&aY afraid 
OF THEM 

MAYBE MYHAT6 AND MV PEA* 
AND MY PREJUDICE HAVE 60NE 
TOGETHER TO R06 MB OF AN 
APPRECIATION OF ONE OF THIS 

(OOKLte iMOST DELIGHTFUL CREATORS 

THIS COULD BUT I 
DOUBT i n 

/ / - / / 

UNDER NSA AUSPICES . . . 

125,000 Students To Go Abroad 
European travel has become 

one of the most important extra-
curricular activities for t h e 
American student. Next summer 
an estimated 125,000 students 
will be traveling abroad, and 
many of them will travel under 
the auspices of the U.S. National 
Student Association. 

A student traveling with NSA 
becomes part of an international 
student community abroad and 
has an opportunity to meet for-
eign university students his own 
age with similar educational 
background throughout the sum-
mer. Through formal and in-
formal meetings with students 

RICE STUDENTS 
Bank your allowances and 

earnings at M . C . M. B. — the 

M ost C onvenient M ational B ank 

to The Rice Institute. 

A LC.fi / L p r s j L e . 

"A new concept in modern banking" 

Medical Towers Building • 6604 Fannin 

JA 9-3501 
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Vaseline 

" n a i r 
T O N I C 

s arxl Renditions 
Nature Way 

two heads are better than one 
Especially when one happens to be a delectable girl-type head. 
Lovely heads are always attracted to male heads that use 
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic — made specially for men who use water 
with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic's 100% pure groom-
ing oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle and on 
your hair the difference is clearly there! Just a little does a lot! 

rrsct&fi j* Js 
ifSCLBAn *** 

VASELINE HA! 

Stjty am 

'VASELINE' IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF CHE£LBAOUGH-PON»'I 

the trip abroad becomes more 
meaningful, aiding the student 
in gaining a wider preception, 
leading to mutual understanding 
among members of the student 
world. 

AS A NON-PROFIT service 
organization and in cooperation 
with foreign student organiza-
tions, NSA is able to place travel 
within the financial reach of 
many students. Programs are 
arranged allowing the participant 
to visit four, five or six countries 
during a summer. 

The groups are transported to 
Europe via one-class, student 
ships manned with an NSA 
orientation staff who give lec-
tures and lead discussions in 
European languages, political 
science, art history, music, travel 
tips, etc. In Europe the partici-
pant is met by a graduate stu-
dent guide who is a representa-
tive of the student union in his 
country and familiar with his 
country's art, history, customs, 
and culture. 

A 70-DAY PROGRAM visiting 
Holland, France, Italy, Austria, 
Germany, and Switzerland costs 
$920 including round-trip trans-
Atlantic transportation, all trans-
portation in Europe, three meals 
daily, all hotel lodging, sight-
seeing excursions, tips, insurance, 
baggage transfers and such 
extras as opera, concert, and 
theater tickets. 

Special interest programs in-
clude the East-West visiting 
visiting Scandinavia, Russia, Po-
land, Czechoslovakia and Central 
Europe, Israel and Western 
Europe programs visiting Israel, 
G r e e c e, I t a l y , Switzerland, 
France, and England, and the 
Festivals of Music, Art, and 
Drama program visiting every 
major festival in Europe. Study 
programs with scholarships avail-
able for qualified students are 
offered in Europe, Africa, Latin 
America and Japan. 

For further information write: 
U.S. National Student Associa-
tion, 2161 Shattuck Avenue, 
Dept. S-T, Berkeley 4, Califor-

1 
Original Study Tour to the Pacific 

13th Annual Year 

U A U / A I I UNIVERSITY 
flHYVHIl SUMMER SESSION 
63 Days, $549, plus $9 tax • 6 Credits 
Steamship enroute, jet return to West 
Coast, campus dormitory residence, 
plus 16 major social, sightseeing, and 
beach functions. Waikiki residence 
available at adjusted rate. 

JAPAN-HAWAII » 
82 Days, $1892 • 9 Credits 

Hawaii program above combined with 
21 days on field study course in Japan. 
Orient tour includes roundtrip jet and 
all first class and deluxe land arrange-
ments. 

ORIENT STUDY TOURS 
HAWAII - JAPAN - FORMOSA 
PHILIPPINES - HONG KONG 
66 Days, $1892 • 6 Credits 

Includes roundtrip steamship, and all 
first class services ashcre - best ho-
tels, all meals, sightseeing, inland 
sea cruise, tips, plus extensive sched-
ule of parties, special dinners, enter-
tainment and social ivents. Choice of 
courses: Humanities and Social Sci-
ences! Oriental Art and Appreciation. 

w 

ETS Announces 
Teacher Exams: 
Date Set Feb. 11 

The National Teacher Exami-
nations, prepared and administer-
ed annually by Educational Test-
ing Service, "will be given at 160 
testing centers throughout the 
united States on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 11, 1961. 

At the one-day testing session 
a candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations, which include 
tests in Professional Information, 
General Culture, English Expres-
sion, and Non Verbal Reasoning; 
and one or two of thirteen 
Optional Examinations designed 
to demonstrate mastery of sub-
ject matter to be taught. 

THE COLLEGE which a can-
didate is attending, or the school 
system in which he is seeking 
employment, will advise him 
whether he should take the Na-
tional" Teacher Examination and 
which of the Optional Examina-
tions to select. 

A BULLETIN of information 
(in which an application is in-
serted) describing registration 
procedures and announcing the 
local testing center may be ob-
tained from Dr. Hugh C. Black, 
A.H. 224, school superintendents, 
or directly from the National 
Teacher Examinations, Educa-
tional Testing Service, 20 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton, New Jer-
sey. 

Completed applications, ac-
companied by proper examination 
fees, will be accepted by the ETS 
office during November and De-
cember, and early in January so 
long as they are received before 
January 13, 1961. 

o 

Howard Tours 

Return To Hawaii 

For 13fh Season 
Next June, 1961, the Howard 

Tours will return to Hawaii for 
its thirteenth annual year, with 
a selected group of college girls 
to attend the University of 
Hawaii Summer Session. 

The 63-day tour costs only 
$549 plus $9 tax and includes 
steamship travel to Hawaii and 
many exciting events such as 
introdution parties, a welcome 
dinner show, swim party and din-
ner, Luau (native feast) and a 
formal dinner dance at the Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel. 

THERE WILL BE many tours 
of the island of Oahu and the 
city of Honolulu, and such beach 
activities as outriggers canoe 
rides, catamaran cruise, glass 
bottom boat excursion, visit to 
the Waikiki Aquarium, and beach 
dressing rooms and lockers a t 
Waikiki Beach. 

Jhere is a written outline of 
the program and a 20-page bro-
chure available upon request for 
more information; contact Mrs. 
M. Eugene Teas, Houston Re-
presentative, Howard Tours, Inc., 
at 5627 McKnight, PA 9-8201. 


